Abstract Narrow track recording in a double-layer perpendicular film medium is studied via micromagnetic modeling. A 3D probe head field with a track width W=l.Spm is used for recording simulations. Recordings of multiple consecutive transitions are simulated. Edge transition patterns and edge overwrite properties are characterized. Simulated transition magnetization pattern at track edges turns towards to the head motion direction and extends to the next transition front. Edge overwrite is studied by simulating recording of a new track over an shifted previously recorded track. It is found that the edges of the new track exhibit no separations with the overwritten track and the inter-track edge of newly recorded transitions are strongly modified by the previously written transitions.
I. INTRODUCTION
In perpendicular recording, high linear recording densities above 600 KFCI have been demonstrated with a combination of double-layer film media and a probe head [l] . However, characteristics for narrow recording tracks and track edge performance still remain unclear for perpendicular recording. Experimental studies by Beaulieu et al suggested that written track in perpendicular recording exhibited sharp track edges and that unlike conventional longitudinal recording, and error rate increases sharply with head off-track displacement [2] . It was also found that contrary to longitudinal recording, off -track capability degrades with increasing linear recording density.
In the work presented here, narrow track recording and edge over write in perpendicular film media are simulated by micromagnetic modeling. A double-layer perpendicular film medium with a thick soft magnetic back layer and a narrow track width probe head are used. The study focuses on the understanding of track edge magnetization patterns and implication to system performance.
II. MODEL AND CALCULATION
In this study, the recording medium is a CoCr perpendicular film with a soft magnetic back layer (soft keeper layer). The effect of the soft back layer with a constant permeability p=3000 is considered only for modification of the head field. Except of this modification, it is assumed that the soft back layer produce no direct effect to a magnetization process since during a recording process, the region around the recording zone in the soft layer is always saturated. Namely, we consider the soft keeper layer produce no imaging effect for the medium during a recording process.
The micromagnetic model developed previously for studying CoCr perpendicular film is utilized [3] . A thin tive reproduce head, a relatively low saturation magnetization of the film medium is chosen, Ms=300emu/cm3. The crystalline anisotropy energy constant of CoCr alloy is chosen to be K=0.5x106 erg/cm3 which results in a perpendicular film coercivity around 3000 Oe according to the calculation presented in the subsection follows.
A . Hysteresis Loop and Magnetization Pattern:
Figure 1 shows a simulated hysteresis loop for the field applied in the perpendicular direction. The loop is characteristically sheered by the perpendicular demagnetizing field. The loop consists of discrete fine magnetization jumps. A previous study has demonstrated that each of these jumps corresponds to a chainnucleation process [3] . The resulting in narrow chain magnetization configuration is characteristic for a film with a zero intergranular exchange coupling [4] in which case, the film perpendicular coercivity becomes virtually the same as the crystalline anisotropy field of the CoCr grain. Figure 2 shows a typical simulated perpendicular magnetization pattern for four-bit transitions recorded with equal bit interval B=0.67km. The gray scale represents the perpendicular magnetization component with bright for -Ms and dark for +Ms. The film is initially at negative saturation remanent state. The recording head moves from bottom to top in the figure. As shown in the figure, the high contrast, either bright or dark, of the magnetized regions indicates that the magnetization orientation of the columnar grains are all perpendicular to the film plane. Away from the recording track, narrow chain-like +Ms domains is characteristic for the non-exchange coupled films and a direct consequence of chain-nucleation reversal modes. The dendrite-like In order to study signal-related recording properties, 15 of this four-bit transition pattern were simulated with identical recording conditions and medium parameters except of different distribution of the slight random crystalline easy axis deviations. This procedure simulates recording at different locations of a film medium. Figure 3 represents the ensemble average of the magnetization patterns and the gray rectangular box indicates the probe head dimension. As shown in the figure, the transition boundaries at track edges turn towards the head motion direction and extend to the next transition position, forming U shaped transition boundaries. The edge magnetization patterns are different, depending the polarity of a transition since initial magnetization is Mr.
B. Narrow Track Recording:

C. Edge Overwrite:
Edge overwrite is simulated by recording four new consecutive transitions over the previously recorded fourtransition pattern. For the new recording, the probe head position is shift off the previously written track by one half of the track width. A different bit interval, B=0.45km is chosen for the new four-bits transitions. Figure 5 shows the perpendicular magnetization of the overwrite pattern, which is again averaged over 15 individually simulated patterns. As shown in the figure, the left edge of newly recorded track is directly in contact with the residual transitions in the overwritten track without any separation. This is in contrary to the recording on planar isotropic longitudinal film media where edge overwrite always creates an erase band which separates the previous written track with the newly recorded track [5] . Furthermore, the edge magnetization pattern of the new track is apparently modified due to the the presence of the previously written track. This can be easily seen just by comparing the left and right sides of the edge magnetization patterns of the new track. The difference is caused by the magnetostatic field arising from the previously written transitions. As clearly shown in the figure, the edge magnetization of the new track is s i g " l y modified by the previously written transitions. The modification appears to be more severe near the overshoot of the transitions in the previously written track, suggesting that the edge magnetization pattern of the new track is modulated by the previously written bits. Furthermore, since this edge overwrite modification occurs most severely near the magnetization peaks of the previously written track, an increase of the linear bit density in the previously written track will result in more severe edge overwrite modulation. This agrees well with the observations in the previous experimental study [2] .
Iv. CONCLUSION Narrow track recording in perpendicular film media is studied via micromagnetic modeling. A CoCr perpendicular film with a thick soft keeper layer is investigated. It is found that the edge transitions extend along the recording direction which could cause severe baseline shift if a magnetoresistive head is utilized. Edge overwrite simulation shows that the new track and previously written track are directly connected at track edges without any separation. This is in contrary to that in planar isotropic longitudinal thin film media where 
